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'Differences in Soils.
tPfant the Country Gentlemen.]

Soil is the earth wherein crops of every
kind are produced. The component parts
are argil, sand, water, and air. Argil is the
soft and unctious part of clay. Argil and
sand contains each, in nearly equal degrees,
the food of plants. There are different kinds
of soil, which may be divided into four
classes, namely; clay, sand, gravel, and what
is termed peat earth. There is, however an-
other kind of soil called garden mold, but,
as it is mainly of artificial creation, it can
hardly be ranked with natural or original
soils. Loam, too, has been considered by
some as an original earth, but in reality it is
an artificial soil, produced by calcareous mat-
ters, and vegetable manures. In process of
time the strongest clay may be converted into
a loam, by repeated applications of the sub-
stance just mentioned. Sandy soils may also
be converted into light barns by the applica-
tion of lime, chalk, marl and clay. And
even peat may be turned into a black, soft
loam, and rendered fertile and productive.

A clay soil differs from all other soils, and
is tough, wet and cold, and requires a good
deal of labor to render it fit for bearing arti-
ficial crops of corn or grass. When once wet-
ted it does not soon dry, and when thoroughly
dry it is not easily wetted. When it is plow-
ed in a wet state it sticks to the plow like
mortar, and in a dry summer the clods can
scarcely be broken or scperated by the hea-
viest roller.

Sandy soils may be managed with much
less trouble, and at an expense greatly infe-
rior to what clay soils require ; but the crops
which are produced from them are generally
of smaller value. There are several varieties
of sandy soils, and in some artificial plants
will not thrive, unless a portion of good
earth is previously mixed. A true sandy
loam resting upon a sound subsoil, is called
the most valuable of all soils upon which all
kinds of grain may be raised with advantage,
and no soil is better adapted for turnips or
grass. Sandy soils thoroughly invigorated
with clay and marl, by judicious manage-
ment, may be made to produce the largest
crops.

Gravelly soils freely imbibe moisture, and
part with it with great facility. From the
lightness of their texture, they are neither
expensive nor difficult in the means of culti-
vation. They are usually barren, but by fre-
quent applications ofmanure, and by frequent
returns of grass, they may be made fertile
and prolific. Deep plowing is essentially ne-
cessary, so that the surface soil may be aug-
mented, and greater room given to the growth
of the plants cultivated on them. If shallow
plowed, it is either burned up in a day or
two of drought, or equally injured by an ex-
cessive fall of rain.

Peat earth, probably, is an artificial soil,
made and produced by certain substances
deposited upon the surface of the earth.—
Philosophers, however, disagree on this point.
By one it is called a primitive earth ; by an-
other, a vegetable which grows and increases,
and continues to increase until it destroys all
other soils ; and by a third, that it consists
of ligneous and aquatic plants. It has been
said that one-fourth of the habitab'e globe is
peat,-or moss earth, and it is, perhaps, sur-
prising that so little is known on a subject of
so much importance. The soil is friendly to
growth of oats, if previously it has been
summer-fallowed and enriched with manure.
A heavy crop of wheat, if the season is favor-
able, may also be obtained.

As to the use to which soils may be most
advantageously applied, it is requisite that
clay soil be kept rich and full of manure,
-which qualifies it for carrying crops of wheat,
oats, beans, and clover. Usually, clay soils
require great industry and care, and a thoro'
knowledge in the dressing, to keep them in a
proper condition. No soil is so ungrateful as
this one if allowed to get into a sterile condi-
tion; but ifmanure is profusely appropriated,
with an occasional summer-fallowing,it will
yield the heaviest and most abundant crops.

Upon light soils the case is somewhat dif-
ferent. The facility with which they are cul-
tivated, furnishes encouragement to keep
them under the plow. Grasses flourish the
best, and summer-fallow is rarely required.
The best method, perhaps, of procuring wheat
is to sow upon a clover stubble, which gives
an artificial solidity to the soil, and is thereby
rendered capable of sustaining this grain un-
til it arrives at maturity.—w. R. I'.

The Hog
The hog is now universally recognized as

ono ofthe mostvaluable animals on our farms.
Managed judiciously, he will be found to de-
fray the cost of fattening, and not unfre-
quently leave a handsome balance in the
hands of his keeper. This assertion may
perhaps appear incredible to some who shall
persist in adhering to old and should-be ob-
solete notions of economy, especially those
who confine their hogs in close, prison-like
cotes, where they are as much restricted as
was the unfortunate Constance Beverly, shut
up in the walls of the castle, and not only
deprived of fresh air, but compelled to stand
and lie on a hard plank or gravel floor, with
barely sufficient litter to serve as an apology
for a " nest," during cold weather. With
those who manage in this manner, it is not
at all surprising that " pork making" is any-
thing but a lucrative business. The method
which reason and experience teach, andwhich
every farmer should pursue, may be detailed

in a few words. It is this :—ln the imme-
diate neighborhood of your hog-pen, have a
yard strongly and permanently enclosed, and
of sufficient extent to accommodate comfort-
ably the number of swine you intend to keep.
Into this enclosure, convey as much muck,
chip manure, rotten wood, mould from the
roadside, leaves from the forests, straw and
sods, as will supply over the entire surface a.
solid and compact stratum of one foot in
depth. As the mass of material increases,
sprinkle over the whole a few handfulls of
corn, peas or buckwheat, and mix the same
with the manure by digging it in, leaving
but a small portion of it on the surface to in-
duce the swine to root and turn the mass for
more; and when the first deposite has been
well manipulated, and the several ingredients
thoroughly mixed, add another stratum of
the same depth as the first. In this way you
may proceed till your yard is full; and you
will find that you have secured a quantity of
manure equal in value to the best stable
dung, and which, when applied to your soil
and crops, will produce prompt and perma-
nentresults. The quantity of manure which
may lie manufactured in this way, is almost
incredibly great. It will also be less expen-
sive than any article of equal value that can
be had in any other way. On corn and wheat
lands, as well as on root crops, it possesses
great value.—Cor. Ger. Telegraph.

9f PER CENT SAVED !!!

...wk., Competent judges have now decided thatat least
20 per cent is saved, by purchasing all HARDWARE at the
regular ILutnwARE STORE of JAMES A. BROWN.

To continue this public advantage, the subscriber has
just returned from the East with a complete stock of

HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,
CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
PAINTS, SADLERY,
OILS, COACU TRIMMINGS, &c,

Which he has carefully selected and bought at reduced
prices, from the best houses in the United States. Thus be
is enabled to sell Wholesale and Retail, extremely low.

FK~Country Dealers, Builders, Mechanics, and the peo-
ple generally, are respectively invited to call.

Jf Alt orders receive prompt attention.k.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the lato firm of Jas. A.Brown

S Co., arc requested to make immediate payment to
JAMES A. BROWN,

April 7, ISsS.liuntingdon, Pa.•

ABEAUTIFUL HEAD OF RICH
GLOSSY HAIR, COMPLETELY PRESERVED TO

TtLe GREATEST AGE.—And who that is gray would
not have it restored to former color; or bald, but would
have the growth restored, or troubled with dandruff and
itching but would have it removed, or troubled with scrof-
ula, scald head, or other eruptions, but would be cured,
or with sick headache, (neuralgia)but would be cured.—
Itwill also remove all pimples from the face and skin:—
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative will do all this: see circular
and the following:

ANN ARBOR, NoTember Cr, 187,6
PROP. 0. J. Woon—Dear-Sir: I have heard Mach said

ofthe wonderful effects of your Hair Restorative, but hav-
ing been so often cheated by quackery and quack nos-
trums, hair dyes, &c.. I was disposed to place your Resto-
rative in the same category with the thousand and one
loudly trumpeted quack remedies, until I met you in
Lawrence county some months since, when you gave me
such assurance as induced thu trial of yourRestorative in
myfamily—first by my good wife, whose hair had become
very thin and entirely white, and before exhausting one
of your large bottles, her hair was restored nearly to its
original brown color, and had thickened and become beau-
tiful and glossy upon, and entirely over the head ; she
continues to use it, not simply because of its beautifying
effects upon the hair, but because of its healthful influenceupon the head and mind. Others of myfamily and friends
are using your Restorative, with the happiest effects;
therefore, my scepticism and doubts in reference to its
character and value arc entirely- removed; and I can and
do most cordially and confidently recommend its use by
all who would have their hair restored from white or gray
(by reason ofsickness or age,) to original color and beauty.
and by all young persons who would have their hair
beautiful and glossy.

Very truly and gratefully yours,
LOIkION MANN

FRIEND WOOD : It was a long time after I saw you at
Blissfield before I got the bottle of Restorative for which
you gave me an order upon your agent in Detroit, and
when I got it we concluded to try it on Mrs. Maines hair,
as the surest test of its power. It has done all that you
assured me it would do; and others of my family and
friends. having witnessed Its effects, are now using and
recommending its use to others as entitled to the highest
consideration you claim for it.

Again, very respectfully and truly, yours,
SOLOMON MANN.

C.oll,vt.t, ILL., June 28, 1552.
I have used Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, and

have admired its wonderful effects. My hair was becom
ing, as I thought, preunatmely gray, but by the use ofhis
Restorative it has resumed its original color, and I have
no doubt, permanently so.

S. BREESE, ex-Senator, U. S.
0..7. WOOD 4: CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway. N. Y., (in

the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment) and 114 Mar-
ket street, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists. 004Y 3

TII E LIVER INVIGORATOR 1-
PREPAILED BY DR. SANFORD.—Compnundecl en-

tirely front GUMS is one of the best purgative and Liver
medicines now before the public. that acts as a Clithartic s
easier. milder, and more effectual titan in other medicine
known. It is not only a Cathartic but a Liver remedy,
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter; thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually, withoutany of the
painful feeling experienced in the operations of most
Cathartics. It :trengthens the system at the same time
that it purgesit ; and when taken daily in moderate doses
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one of the !principal regulators of the
human body; and when it • performs its functions well,
the powers of the system rare fully developed. The
STOMACEI is almost entirely dependent on the healthy
action of the LIVER. for the (...) proper performance of its
functions; when the eto- r mach Is at fault. thebowels
are at fault, and the whole Cl system suffers in conse-quence of one organ—the .< Liver having ceased to do
its duty. For the diseases of that organ, one of the
proprietors has made it his 1.4 study, in a practice of more
than twenty years, to find e", sonic remedy wherewith to
counteract the many de- s•••" rangements to which it is

To prove that this rem-
person troubled with Liven
forms, has but to try a bot-
tain.

edy is at last found any,
comma's; in any of its
tie, and conviction is cer-

These Gums remove all
the system, supplying in
of bile invigorating the sto-
gest well, purifying the
health to the whole machin-
the disease and effecting a:

morbid or bad matter from
their place a liralthy flow
mach, causing food to di-
-13 I cod, giving tone and
ery, removing the came of
radical cure.

BILIOUS .A.TTACES it. cued
v=vt.t.i), by the occasional
TOIL.

and -what As better, eRV.-
-Me of the LIVER LIVIGORI-

One dose after eating is
inach and prevent the food

Only one dose taken be-
NlGirmine.

sufficient to relieve the sto-
from raising and souring,
fore retiring, proven ts

Only one doSe taken at Igently,and cures COSTIVE-
One dose taken after each
Onedose of twoteaspoon-

StcK IfEAnActtr..
One bottle taken for fe-

the cause of the disease,

night, loosens the bowels
NESS.
meal will cure DYSPEPSIA.
fuls will always relieve

male obstruction removes
and makes a perfect cure.
ly relieves Cuomc, while
sure cure for CHOLER% Mon-
CI:EOM:RA.

Only onedose immediate.
one dose often repeated is a
nos, and a preventive of

Onlyone bottle is needed
the effectsof medicine after

One bottle taken for
lowness or unnatural color

One dose taken a short
vigor to the appetite, and

One dose, often repeated.
its worstforms, while SUM-
yield almost to the first

to throe• out of the system
a long sickness.
Jaundice removes all sal-
from the skin.
time before eating gives
makes food digest well.
cures CnuomcDx.innu_un in
MEP, and complaints
(lose.

One or two doses cures
children; there is no surer,
the world, as it NEVERFAILS.

attacks caused byWouNs in
safer,or speedier remedy in

A few bottles cures
sorbeuts.

DROPSY, by exciting the ab-

Wo take pleasure in recommending this medicine as a
preventive for Fs vErt ANI, AGEE, Culla. ErrErt.and all FEVERS
of a BILIOUS TYPE. It operates with certainty, and thou-
sands are willing to testify to its wonderful virtues.

./1// who use it are givingtheir unanimous testimony in its
favor.

4"l3—Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator and
swallow both together.

The Liver Invigorator is a Scientific Medical Discovery,
and is daily working cures, almost too great to believe.—
Itcures as if by magic, even the first dose giving benefit,
and seldom more than one bottle is required to curd any
kind of LIVER Complaint, from the worst JAUNDICE or
DYSPEPSIA to a common IhunAcus, all of which are the re-
sults of a DISEASED LIVER.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
Dn. SANFORD. Proprietor, 343 Broadway, New York.—

And retailed by all Druggists. De9.ly)

jI3RICKER'S
• BRICKER'S
J. I3ItICKEIt'S

MAMMOTH STORE
MA5131OT STORE
MAMMOTIt STORE

IS TILE PLACE
IS THE PLACE
IS THE PLACE

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, 8:c

CALL at the new CLOTHING STORE
of GUTMAN & CO., if you want a good article ofClothing. Store room in Long's new building, in the Dia-

mond, Iluntingdon.Sept. 9, 1857.

Q.7131-4.ENDIDRAG—CARPET for 37 1-2 e
K 3 per yard, at the ellen, Store of

FISHER & 3101IIRTRIE.

MILITARY ENCAMPMENT.
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,
Harrisburg, June 3,18.58.

It is hereby ordered, that a "CAMP 01 , ItisrancTioN'i be
held atWilliamsport, Lycoming county, Pennsylvania, the
present year, and the Adjutant General of the Common-
wealth is directed to fix the time thereof—to take charge
ofthe arrangements—to attend in person, and to issue the
necessary orders to the General Staff, and other Military
officers of the Commonwealthin relation to the same.

WM. F. PACKER, Commander-in-Chief.
ADJUTANT GENT:RABB OFFICE,)

Harrisburg- , June 3, 1855. /
In obedience to the above order front Head-Quarters, a

"CAMP OF I:wittier/0N" will be held at Williamsport, Ly-
coming county, Pennsylvania, commencing at 12 ax., off
TUESDAY, THE 7111 DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.D. 185S, to continue
until Saturday, the 11th day ofsaid mouth, at 12 M. ofsaid
day, to be called Camp "SUSQUEHANNA."

I. This Encampment is intended to include the uniform-
ed companies throughout the State, who are earnestly re-
quested to be in prompt attendance.

11. The Major Generals, Brigadier Generals, and Brigade
Inspectors of the several divisions and brigades, are re-
quired to report to myoffice as soon as possible, int com-
panies and field officers will be in attendance from their
respective commands—with the number of men in each
company, the names of the Captains, and their Post Office
address,

111. The Aids-de-camp and all other officers ofthe Grand
Staff of the Commander-in-Chiefare ordered to be in at-
tendance, armed and equipped in full parade dress.

IV. All companies in attendance arc required to bring
with them all tents and camp equipage they may have.

V. The Brigade Inspectors of every brigade will report
at once to my office what camp equipage belonging to the
State is in the limits of their command.

VT. The Major General ofthe Eleventh division, Gen. D.
K. Jackman, shall be the senior officer on duty, and he is
hereby charged with the immediate arrangements for said
Encampment, and is ordered to report to this office for fur-
ther iustructious. By order ofthe Commander-in-Chief.

EDWIN C. WILSON,
fje9-tdj Adjutant General of Pennsylvania.

Ty) YOU WANT
BOOKS AND WALL PAPER?

GO TO WILLIAM COLON'S
Do yon want Now Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Religious Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Scientific rooks?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Poetical Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Law Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Medical Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Stationery?

00 TO COLON'S
Do you want Gold Pens 1

GO TO COLOR'S
Do you want Port Monnatio's?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Fancy Articles:

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want, Wall Paper?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Cheap Wall Paper ?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want the Best Wall Paper?

GO TO COLOR'S
Do you want the Latest Wall Paper ?

GO TO COLON'S.
COLON'S is the place to buy these Goods!
Ar- Z-- Then GO TO COLON'S and buy yont Goods. and tel

your neighbors that the place to buy all these Goods,
IS AT COLON'S.

ITuntingdon. April 14, 1.958.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS !

PORTSTOWN,
THE PLACE FOR NEW AND CHEAP GOODS!!

If you dout believe it
CALL AND SEE

For Ladies' Dress Goods, call on
DAVID GROVE. Portstown.

For every variety of thebest Dry Goods, call on
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.

For the best Groceries, call on
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.

For Queensware, Glassware, &c., call on
DAVII) GROVE, Portstown.

For Salt, Fish, &c., &c., call at the Cheap Store of
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.

For anything you can get in any other store, call on DA-
VID GROVE, in Portstown, and

SAVE MONEY
All kinds of Country Prodnee taken in trade, by

DAVID GROVE, I'ortstown
West Huntington. May 5,1558.

pATENT PORTABLE FENCE.
The Rights of HUNT'S PATENT -PORTABLE or

PERMANENT PENCE and GATE POST. for Lots, Farms,
and Townships. can be secured for a small sum by calling
on the Agent. at Iluntiwy'don. Go and see the model at
once. It is decidedly the best fence ever used. No Farm-
er should be nithout it. Call. ye who would be benefitted,
and examine it for yourselves.

HENRY CORNPROPST,
May 19, ISSB. Agent fur Huntingdon county

rilo THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
JEL informs his friends and the public generally,

that he has leased the ORLANDO HOUSE, in the ;:lpborough ofLluntingdon, and is now prepared to ac-
commodate with boarding and lodgingall who may favor
him with acall. Ills Bar is furnished with the best liquors.

A/ye..E%LIVERY ST.A.BLE.---Ire hat: also provided

lri jan.,Tss f.t e.".. itf lo lr athe';'ft 'oe deonsitl oue ok daotfounoor tre, iCnY:
lie, at reasonable charges.

WM. WILLIAMS.
Huntingdon, April 7, 1556

ATEST FROM THif, EAST4The "Nay Flower" lui.s just arrived at this port,
with intelligence from the East up to the present date ;
not the least important of which, to the public, is the fact
that her cargo consisted, principally, of a new and elegant
Stock. of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES;PROVISION'S, S:c.,
For the cheap establishment of

LOVE 47, McDIVITT.
Consisting of their usual variety of everything in their

line; all of which they are now prepared to dispose of for
CASH or Country Produce. MI the moat reasonable terms.

"Huntingdon, May 12, 1858.

BROAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW
310EBUS would respectfully inform the public

that he has fitted up tho Broad Top House, on Alle-
gheny street, at the Broad Top Depot, Iluntiugdon„Z
and is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers
in an unobjectionable style.

His table will always be supplied with the substantiate
and delicacies ofthe season. ills Bar is furnished with the
choicest liquors. In a word, no pains wilt bo spared to
render guests comfortable and happy. june 18.

THE GOOD TIMES COMING!
TUE FIRST ARRIVAL!

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!
MOSES STROUS has opened at his Store-room, in Mar-

ket Square, the first arrival of NEW GOODS, to which he
invites the attention of old and new customers.

Ilia assortment consists of every variety of Ladies Dress
Goods and Dry Goods generally, Groceries, Rats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes.

Also, a heavy stock of READY MADE CLOUTING, fur
Men and Iloys.

Call and examine my Stock of New Goods. Prices low.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange at

the highest market prices.
March 31,1555.

EVERYBODY BUYS AT
BRICKER'S

Blacksmiths buy at BRICKER'S_ _ _

lEME=I2I BItICKEFt'S
EZ= BRICKER'S
1=12123 BItICKER•S
Shoemakers buy at
Cabinetmakers buy at
Farmers buy at

BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S
BRICKER'S

'Housekeepers buy at BRICKER'S

I,ar—ACKEREL ofall Nos'., Herring, &c.,
can be had of the best quality, by calling on

FISHER & Mc:lfUitTRIE.

WHALEBONE, Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Reed Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Storo of

D. P. GWIN.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock over brought to town, are Belling

very cheap at FISIII3I. Fe; 111011JR'rItLITS.

POWDER, LEAD and SHOT !

Forsale by LOVE St McDIVITT

IF 111
YOU WNT TO BE SLOTHED,

C.:at the store
A

of ET. JACOBS.

ROCERIES
Of all kinds at STROUS" Cheap Store

-
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pIANOS, MELODEONS & MUSIC
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!!

lIORACE WATERS, 333 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THE BEST BOSTON & NEW

YORK PIANOS & MELODEONS.
ME LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF MUSIC MERMAN

DIS B IN THE UNITED STATES- -

PIANOSfrom five different Mantfactures, of every variety
of style—from those in plain rosewood cases, for $2OO, to
those of the most elegant finish, for $lOOO. No House in
the Union can comein competition for the number, variety
and celebrity of its instruments, nor the extremely lowpri-
ces at which they are sold.

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED PIANOS,
with or without iron frames, have, in their NEW SCALE and
IMPROVED AcnoN, a power and compass of tone equalling
the grand, with the beauty and durability of the square
piano. The Press and first Music Masters have justly pro-
nounced them equal if not superior to any other make.—
They are guaranteed to stand the action of every climate.

DORAGE WATERS' MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), superior in each desirable Quality—can also
furnish Melodeons of all other makers. Prices from $45
to $125; for two sets of reeds, 150; two banks of keys,
$•200; Organ pedal bass melodeons, $275 and $3OO.

MUSIC.—One of the largest and best catalogues of
Music now published; sold at greatly reduced prices.—
Music sent to wherever ordered, post-paid. Personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Second-hand
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues sent by
mail. Great inducements offered to agents to sell the
above. A liberal discount to dealers, teachers, seminaries
and clergymen.

Each Instrument guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
purchase-m oney refunded. SECOND-lI.A.ND PIANOS AT
GREAT BARGAINS constantly in store; prices from $3O
to $l4O.
TESTIMONIALS FROM PROFESSORS AND OPINIONS

OF 'PILE PRESS
"The Horace Waters' Pianos are known as among the

very best. We are enabled to speak ofthese instruments
with some degree ofconfidence, from personal knowledge
of their excellent tone and durable quality."—X. Y. Evan-
gelist.

Having inspected a lage number of the Horace Waters'
Pianos we can speak of their merits,from personal knowl-
edge, as being of the very best quality."—Christain Intelli-
gences.

:Nothing at the State Fair displayed greater excellence
in any department than the Piano-Forte manufactured by
Horace Waters, ofthis city.—Churchman.

The following is taken from the " Christian Inquirer":
"The finest among the manypianos at the Crystal Palace
are thoseplaced there by llorace Waters, whose instru-
ments arc always popular.

The following we take from the "Christian Advocate"
(Memphis, Tenn.* "The Horace Waters, Pianos are built
ofthe best and most thoroughly seasoned material. From
all we can learn of this establishment—said to be the lar-
gest in the United States—we have no doubt that buyers
can do as well, perhaps better, at this than at any other
house in the Union.”

"Mr. Waters has been long established and is favorably
known. We speak from experience when we assure our
readers that his prices are below those usually charged
for articles in his line."—Jacksonian, J.V. J.

"Your instruments are a sensible improvement upon
American Plums, ;ma an honor to the skilful manufacturer.
There is no doubt but they will be appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirers oftrue merit.—Oscar Cometlant.

The treble is clear pure, powerful, and very melodious,
the base is deep, rolling, and sonorous: the middlepart is
rich, and sympathetic, and possessing the power of sing
ing, i. e. ofuniting the sound ofeach tone, in a degree but
rarely achieved."—Henry C. Watson.

For power of tone, depthof brass, and brilliancy of tre-
ble. together with accuracy of touch, they arc equal to any
make 1 urn acquainted with, and I. cordially recommend
then: to those wishing to purchase.— V. a Taylor.

"Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best asortment ofmusic and of pianos to be found in the
United States, and we urge our southern and western
friends to give him a call whenever they go to New York."
—Grahams Magazine.

We consider them worthy ofspecial attention. front the
resonant and exceedingly musical tone which Mr. Waters
has succeeded in attaining."—X. Musical Mold and
Times.

"There is one which, for beauty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tone, equals, if it does not excel, any-
thing of the kind we have even seen. it is from the estab-
lishment of Horace Waters. Being constructed of the best
and most thoroughly seasoned material, and upon im-
proved principles, it is capable of resisting the action of
the climate. and of standing a long time in time.—Savan-
nah lb:publican, Savannah, tla."

Waters' pianos and melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the country.--Honic
Journal.

C. L. SholeF, editor of the Kenoeha "Tribune and Tele-
graph" says, " The piano was received in good order, and
is pronounced an excellent instrument by good judges,
the tone ofit is particularly commended, as is indeed .its
external workmanship and finish, compared with its cost."

Speaking of the Horace Waters' Pianos and Melodeons
at the Crystal Palace the "New York Disptach" says:—
"A number of these pianos and pedal bass organ melode-
ons, from their great power, and fullness and richness of
tone, attract the very general attention and commenda-
tion of visitors. Waters' New Scale" is recognized by
artists as not only a sensible but important improvement
in pianos."

The ".New Yolk Express" says: "The Horace States'
Pianos arc pronounced by musical amateurs as a decidedly
superior article in at/ the requisites of this instrument,
and it is fast superseding those of other manufacturers."

The "New York Evening Post" says: "The Horace
Waters' Pianos are excellent as well as cheep; but he has
those of other makers, as well as second-had ones, capi-
tally adapted to limited means."

Says the "Knoxville (Tenn.) Standard :" "Mr. Waters
has long exp,nence in the business. and has gained a rept-
Winn unsurpassed for selling the best instruments in the
country."

The "Slimly South" reaches us with the following:—
" This gentleman is one of the most extensive music-deal-
ers in the Union. Ilis pianos and melodeons have ob-
tained great celebrity for their excellent tone and durable
quality."

Says the "Valley City Advocate:" "We have taken a
look at a piano which has justarrived from the celebrated
establishment of Horace Waters, and must say that for
tone and beauty of finish, it surpasses any we ever saw
for theprice."

llorace Waters' Piano-Fortes are of full, rich, and even
tone, and powerful.—New York• Musical Review.

"They arc fully equal to any of the kind I have seen in
the United States, and far superior to those of a similar
make I saw in England."—Geo. Washbourne Morgan,
"I take great pleasure in announcing them instruments

of a superior quality, both in tone and touch."—Augnst
Gockel.

We don't know that we ever saw better pianos—pianos
better made, of finer tone and of greater power—than we
met with yesterday at the fair in the Crystal Palace. The
finest amongthem are those placed there by Horace Wa-
ters, whose pianos are always popular."—Times and Mes-
senger.

"The HoraceWaters Pianos now on exhibition at the
Fair, have attracted a surprising degree of attention ;
they are unrivalled by any other instrument, in perfect
quality of tone and porter."—Cburier.

g• The Horace Waters' Pianos aro among the most cele-
brated and improved makes of the day. For power, bril-
liancy and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, and
beauty of finish, they will not suffer in comparison with
those of any other mairufacturer."—Thomas Baker.

The "State Register" contains the following: "For
beauty of finish, sweetness and brilliancy of tone, they
undoubtedly surpass anything of the kind ever brought
before the public. They equal in tone the grand piano;
and being constructed of the best and most thoroughly
seasoned material, theyare capable of resisting the action
of any climate."

Says the "Evening Mirror": They (the Horace Waters'
"Pianos) are very superior instruments and the maker
may confidently challenge comparison with any other
manufacturer in the country, as regards their outward
elegance, and quality of tone and power."

3p) P. BRUNNER is agent for the sale of these Pianos,
for Huntingdon county. He will attend to the unpacking
and putting up of them, and keeping them in tune, for
a year,' free of charge. He will also see that every pur-
chaser is satisfied. They will be sold as low as any other
Pianos in the United States. Sept. 9, HU.

HE GREATEST VARIETY of the
richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, can

a ways be found at the fashionable store of
FISHER & INIOMURTRIE.

CILOTHING- 1 CLOTHING ! 1 Keep
I„_.lyourself warm. Call at M. GUTMAN 6: CO'S Cheap
Clothing Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always onhand. (oc2S.)

yOURNING COLLARS—handsome
styles, just received by

FISHER. d: MenIIRTRIE.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Taken in exchange for Goods, at

J. BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapest assortment in town, at

D. P. aNVIN'S

VERYTH.ING.-Everything in the1-1 Grocery lino can be procured at the cheap store of
LOVE & 31cDIVIT.

TEAS, TEAS—of excellent qualities,
and the cheapest in town, at LOVE 8c 111cDIVIT'S

BROCHA and Wool Shawls, Fine and
Cheap, at the cheap storo of D. P. GWIN.

1101tUCKSKIN GLOVES & Mitts cheap
I I at D. P. GWIN'S.

TAUMBER!For salo at D. P. GWIN'S

IANCY FLY NETS for sale at the
Cheap Eire of J. BRICKER.

TADIES' DRESS GOODS, rich styles,
AII and very cheap, at D. P. GITIN'S.

lIATS AND CAPS---A fine assortmentAt DENJ.34COBS' Store.

fILOAKS, TALMAS, RIG-OLETTES,
Ikj Tictorinesand Ilead Dresses are sold at prices, which
defy competition, by FISHER & IkIcNIURTRIE.

UM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
k_A than can be had in town. Call and sec them.

SILK BONNETS, latest styles, in great
variety, and very cheap, at the mammoth store of

D. P. OWIN.

GROCERIES, &c., &c.—Call at the
cheap store of Bb'NJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (0ct28.)

OOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
cm ho fitted at BENT. JACOBS' storo in 3farkot

,mare, Huntingdon, Fa. (oct2S.)

BLANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
Flannels, at all prices, at tho mammoth storo of

FISHER &

COMB ONE-COME ALL,
To the Cheap Storo of 31. STIt.OIIS, and examine hieNew Goode and Prices, [March 31. MS.

PROFESSIONAiIi- & BUSINESS CARDS

RM. IRVINE, M.- D., PHYSICIAN
o and SURGEON.
esidence and Office, Aleoresvillis, Truntlingdan co., Pa..

West Barre tp., blay 19, 1.:68-31n.

R. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, between the 11-x-
-change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 28, '45.

MeIVIANIGILL & SMITH, Dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, &c.

Also--Groceries, Confectioneries,&c., nuntingdon, Pa.
30112 ,1 SCOTT SAMUEL T. BROWN

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17„1853.
-110 ALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,
_A_A)sliuntingdon, Pa. June 24, 1857.

DR. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE CHAP, Huntingdon couny, I'a

November 11, 1857.

M. COLON,
Dealer in Doolcs, Stationary, Wall Paper, &c. Rcc

TA P. GWIN,
• Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries, 'Hardware, Queens-

ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

TAMES BRICKED,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries, Queens-

ware, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

ej.M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

C. McGILL,
ji). Fourfder, Alexandria, Huntingdon county. Pa.

TAMES A. BROWN,
Dealer iu Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, &c., nunt-

iugclon, Pa.

31OSES STROUS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Gro-

ceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

HROMAN,. Dealer in Heady Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, 4e.

lIKDENJ. JACOBS,
g Dealer in Dry Goods, Deady Made Clothing, Grocer-

ies, Queensware, &c. &c.

MoinGau doic, l2toitiA.N,,&r. ,CrOlDepalers in Beady

FISHER. MeMURTRII4.), Dealrrs in
Dry Goods, Grain, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.

T. EVI WESTBROOK,
j Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' Boots,

Shoes, Gaiters, Morocco Lerther. etc.

TONG & MILLER,JDealers in Groceries, Confectioneries. &c

TOSEPH REIGGER,
Watchmaker and deafer in Watches, Clocks, and ;k%

e,&c.

WM. 'WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufactnrer

T JOVE and McDIVIT,
Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Flour. Cr

OWEN BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon 'Manufacturer

ANDREW MOEBUS,
Proprietor of the Broad Top Muse

T S. MILLER,
Proprietor of the Franklin House

WILLIAMS,
Proprietor of the Orlando House

MeATEE
• Proprietor of the llttntingilon hotel

TiUNTINGDON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON MANUFACTORY.—OWLS BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors, respectfully informs
the public in general that be has removed p _

to his new shop on Washington' street. on
the property lately and for many years oc-- 4b 1f
copied by Alex. Carmen, wherehe is prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, Rockaways Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle desired. iockaways•
and Buggies of a superior manufactureand finish always
on hand and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing of all kinds done at the shortest notice and
the most reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, May 16,1864.

la!en iQinnto dr etil i•e s ei 5:17oena,wlotuld liresp 4seeltr fi lt\- 11N1-tcall .the
of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. lie is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables.
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Iluitdiug Marble, Door and Window Sills, Sc., will be ,

furnished to order.
W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work-

manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. 01111
and see, before you purcha,e elsew here. Shop on ISHII
eitreCt, Huntingdon,

Ifuntingdon, May Id, 1555.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND
JEWELRY. The subscriber, thankful to shis friends and patrons, and to the public goner-

ally, for their patronage, htill continues to carry on at the
same stand, one door east of INIr. C. Cents' Hotel, 7,larket:
.treet, Huntingdon, where he will attend to all IN no will
favor him with their custom ; and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of \Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sc., ac., all
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks.
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will be repaired at short
notice, and having made arrangements with a_good work-
man, all repairs will be done in a neat and durable manner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall have
them done at the promised time. By paying strict atten-
tion to business, and selling at low prices, ho hopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage.

.TOSEPTI it EIGG}:Ir.TORN F. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
Huntingdon, Pa. (Mee on Hill street, one dooreast

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
REFERENCVS—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Leslie,

Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles Mickley, Rough and
Ready Furnace, lion. Jonathan MrWilliams.

y SIMPSON- AFRICA Practical Sur-
e., vesor, Muffing(lon, Pa. Office on Hill street.

JOHN FRISCII, Watchmaker and Deal-
er in Watches, Clucks. Jewelry, .te., lluntingdon.

-? HARE POWEL, Miner, and Dealer
in Broad Top Coal. 56 Walnut at.. Philadelphia.

ANDREW PATRICK, Miner&Dealer
in Broad Top Semi-Bittuninona Coal ; Coahnont,

liniitingolon county. Pa.

JACOB CRESSWEbL, Miner
tji and Dealer in Broad Top Coal, Riddlenburg, Hunting-
don co., P. [..lnly 11, 185S.

GKRIEGERLt CO., Miners and Deal-
oers in Broad Top Coal, Broad Top, Huntingdon co.,

Penna. [Feb.l7. ISSS.

QTAUFFER & HARLEY- CHEAP
WATCHES AND JENVELRY. Wholesale &

Retail, at the Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry
Store," ::\.;o. 14S (Old No. 06) North SECOND St..
Corner of Quarry, Philadelphia. a

old Lever Watches, full Jewelled, IS caret cases... $2B 00
Gold Lepine, 18 caret
SliverLever, full jewelled
Silver Lepine, jewels,
Superior (Inartiers,
Gold Spectacles,
Fine Silver do.,
=I
Ladies' Gold Pencils
Silver Tea Spoons, set, 5 00
Gold Pens, with rimed] and Silver holder, 1 00

Gold Finger Pings 3734. cts to SSO; Watch Glasses, plain
12% cts., patent IS%. bullet 25; other articles in propor-
tion. Alt goods warranted to be what they arc sold for.

STAUFFER & lIAItLEY.
tt:7) On hand some Gold and Silver Levers and Lepines

still lower than the above prices.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14, 1557-Iy.

fl REAP ARRIVAL of NEW GOODS.
BENJ. JACOBS has justopened and placed upon

his shelves one of the best assortment of NEW GOODS fur
the people, ever received in Huntingdon. His assortment
consists of

•DRY GOODS IN GENERAL,
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

READY-M ADE crAyrRING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, &c.,

And every variety of Goods to be found in any other store
in town—at prices to suit the times. The public generally
are invited to call and examine his Goods and his prices.

.(af-All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
Goods. [Huntingdon, April 7, 1858.

—---- - -

pIINNSYLVAI\TIA WIRE WORKS.
No. 2.2.6 Arch St.,between Second and Third, (Oppo-

site Broad Street,) Philadelphia.
SIEVES, RIDDLES, SCREENS, WOVEN WIRE of all

Meshes and Widths, with all kinds of Plain and Fancy
Wire Work.

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; Coal, Sand and
Gravel Screens; Paper Maker's Wire; Cylinder and Dandy
Rolls, covered in thebest manner; Wire and Wire Fencing.

A verysuperior article of HEAVY FOUNDERS' SIEVES.
All kinds of Iron Ore Wire and Sieves.

April 14, ISSB. BAYLISS S; DARBY.

1858 NEW
0 SPRING & SUMMER GOODS'S0

!.." 00e
M. OUTMAN & CO.,

Informs the public generally, that they has just received a
large Stock of SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, con-
sisting of COATS, VESTS, PANTS, &c., &c. Also, BOOTS
and SHOES, HATS and CAPS.

Ills stock of Clothing is of the latest fashions, and man-
ufactured of the best materials; and as they are deter-
mined to sell at least as cheap as the cheapest, the public
will do well to give them a call and examine their stook._ .

Atir•Don't forget the place—Long's brick building, onthe corner, Market Square, Huntingdon.
March 24, 1858.

riIHE 1-lUNTINO-DON FOUNDRY IN
P. BLAST AGAIN I—The subscribers- take this method'•

01' informing their friends and the public generally, than
havo rebuilt the Huntingdon Foun-

dry, and are now in successful operation,4:41 and aro prepared to furnish' Castings of
iv 7 1,j'irtVal every description, of best quality and,

workmanship, on short notice, and on
reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call' and exam-
ine, our Ploughs. We are manufacturing 'the Hunter
Plough. This plough took-the first premium at' the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultuml,Fair last fall: Also, Hunter's'
celebrated Cutter, Pibuglis,_ which-can't be beat—togetherwith the Heystono,Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. we-
have on hand andare manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow-
ware, consisting ofKettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re—-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J.-111. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.-
Huntingdon, April 30, ISSO,

iR—ANKLIN HOUSE, Hurrtingdorti,,
Pa. J. S. MILLER, Phopmwron.

'Respectfully informs his friendsand the trav-
elling public generally, that ho has leased the u.gh ,
"Franklin House," for several years occupied :;;IMti.
by C. Coats, and that he will be pleased to re- gg q
ceive the calls of all who may favor him with
their patronage. His table will be furnished with thebestt
the market atlords, and every attention will .be given to,
make those who stop with him feel at home.

Huntingdon, April 8,1857.

NOTICE.-LOVE & Mc-
DIVITT would respectfully inform their numerous•

customers and the public generally that, notwithstanding
the " pressure of the times," they still continue to deal;
out, at their old stand in Market Square, all kinds of Gro—-
ceries, Confectionaries, Fruits, Tobacco, Segars of every
grade from Half Spanish to the genuine Principe, La Na—-
tional, &c., &c., at greatly reduced prices. Having learned
from past experience, that the credit system is a dangerous
one to all parties, we have deterthined to reduce our busi—-
ness to cash or its equivalent, and shall be able to sell on:
the most reasonable terms, as our stock has been purchas—-
ed at the lowest cash prices. Call and see us, friends.

LOVE & MeDINITT.
Huntingdon, Dec. IG, 1857.

AIL LINE from Mount Union to
ClIAMBEIttillUitG. The undersigned still contin-

ues to run a tri-weekly line of stages over the road between
Mount Uniofl and Chamlmrsburg. Good horses and com-
fortable stages hay:. been placed on the route, and mtperi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running of
the Coaches- The proprietor of the line is desirous that It
be maintained. and he therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to patronise it, conlideut that it will be
for their mutual advantage. 1:•.-ery attention necessary
will be given, and the running of the stages will be regu.-
Jar.yr A..Stages leave Mt. Union at 5 o'clock, p. in., every
Tuesday, Thursday mid Saturday—returning on Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays ; arriving at Mount Union in
tilos for the cars. ;Stages stop at Shirleysburg, Orbisonia,
Shade, Gap, Burnt Cabins, Fannetsburg, Horse Valley,
Strasburg. and Keefer's store.

Fare through $3,00; to intermediate points in pro-
portion. JOAN JAMISON.

August 22, 185—tf.

rrEF, HUNTINGDON MILL.—The
under,igne,l c' n• of the Huntingdon Mill inform

the farmers and the public generally that they now hays
their new mill in rtnning order, with all the modern im-
provements in the Water 1% heels and Machinery.

They have put in live of the Improved Jouval Turbine
Water Wheels, and can grind in all stages of water, and
during the coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand for sale at
all times at Market rates all kinds of Flour, Feed, and
Shia; and Farmers can have their own grain ground and
take it back in a return loath or they can be furnished in
excliauge ata moment's notice, an equal quantity ofFlour
and lira n. chopped feed.

Their smut machine is of improved manufacture, and
they will insure a "a full turn our of superior quality toevery bushel ofgroin left at their mill.

FISHER & MeMURTJUE.
Huntingilon, Dec. 8, 1856

144-ti-EW WATCH AND JEWELRY
STORE.—JOHN FRISCH respectfully informs the

sA, citizens ofIfuntingdon coon-
ntiers.7.,Ek ,

ty, that he has just opened
anew store on Hill street,

N=.:6!"-A ,,, opposite Dorris' residence,op,
Huntingdon, for thesale of

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES. JEWELRY, &c.
His stock is entirely new and of the best quality, and

will be disposed of at Stir prices.
The public generally are requested to call and examine

for themselves.
Repairing, of Watches, Cloche, and Jewelry, done in the

best manner on abort notice. JOIIN FRISCH.
liun tingdon, Oct. 1, MG.

1 REATEST DISCOVERY OF THE'Ur AGE.
IMPORTANT TO TOBACCO CHEWERS!

DR. GUSTAV LTNNAItD'S
Taste Restorative Troches, the Great Substitute

for Tobacco.
It is a well known and incontrovertable fact that the useof Tobacco is the promoting causeof many of the most se-

vere MENTAL ANDPHYSICAL DISORDERS to which the
race of man is subject, as careful analysis and long- andpainful experience have clearly proven that it containscertain narcotic and poisonous properties most dangerousin their effects, which by entering into the blood derangothe functions and operations of the Heart, causing manyto suppose that organ to be seriously deceased.

TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous system, mani-festing itself—as all who have used the noxious weed will
bear testimony—in Lassitude, Nervous Irritability, WaterBrash, Dyspepsia, and many other disorders of a similarcharacter.

TUE TASTERESTORATIVE TP.OOIIES are designed tc,
counteract these baneful influences, and have proved con,
pletely successful in a multitude of cases, and whereverused. Being harmless in themselves they mcert a benefi-cial effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste whichhas become vitiated or destroyed by great indulgence, com-pletelyremoving the irritation and accompanying ticklingSensation of the Throat—which are always consequentupon abstaining from the use of Tobacco, and by giving a
healthy tone to the Stomach, invigorate the whole system.

Persons who are irretrievably undermining their con-stitutions and shorteping their lives, should use these.Troches immediately and throw off the injurious and un-
pleasant habit of Tobacco Chewing.

These Troches or Lozenges are put up In a convenientand portable form at the low price of 60 Cents per Box:.—A liberal discount to the Trade.- - • -

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all ordersshould bo addressed.

March 24, 1858-73
JAMES E. BROWN, Druggist,

Cor. 2d and Itaco Sts., Philo

ENRY W. OVERMAN, No. 14
(Old No. 6) South. THIRD Street, below Market,

'hiladolphia,LEATHER DEALER. Calf Skins, Moroccos„.
Linings, Bindings, RED AM) OAR SOVE LEATHER, &c.

N. 11.—Rough Leather, bought or taken in exchange.
March 3, 1858-Iy.

CLOTHING !—A large stock on hand,
at the chcnp storo of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and es.

amino goods and prices. (oct2S.)

PRY GOODS !--A fine assortment on
hand for the accommodation of customers, at BENJ •PRY"Cheap Corner," Market Square. (oct2B )

QVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere, at

t . 1, 1856. H.ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORM

I

'24 00
12 00
900
7 00
7 00
EEI
EiEl
1 00


